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Addiscombe
DIY
(formerly R&G Sealey)


ALL YOUR DIY NEEDS


Ironmongery - Tools
Electrical - Timber
Plumbing - Gardening
Decorating - Household Goods
Loose Paraffin - Key cutting &
Security Locks
187 Lower Addiscombe Road
Croydon CRO 6RA

Reliable residential window
cleaning in the Addiscombe area.
Choose monthly, bi-monthly or
quarterly.
Gutter clearing available on an
annual or one-off basis.
Commercial work also
undertaken.

Tel: 020 8654 2880

Open 8am-6pm Mon-Sat

A.N.C.A.
Local Neighbourhood Care

CAN WE HELP YOU ?
CAN YOU HELP US ?
We desperately need more
NEW VOLUNTEERS
for our many services to
benefit vulnerable local people.
If you could offer a few hours
a month as a driver; escort on
our shopping buses; help at
our lunch clubs; or any
other practical assistance, or
YOU KNOW SOMEONE
NEEDING OUR HELP
please call us on

020 8654 5062

020 8654 4188

LOCAL
ELECTRICIAN
Household electrical
work undertaken.
Small jobs to rewires.
FREE ESTIMATES

Neil Paterson
T: 020 8777 7373
M: 07956 100887
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Come and Worship at St Mildred’s
website: www.stmildredschurch.org.uk

Online streamed services are still taking place
and they can be accessed via this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChItFWkqY5m8jtcGlQ00SZg

The church is also open for worship
Please contact Janet Palmer if you would like to attend:
Email: palmerjal@aol.com

Tel: 020 8662 0705

SERVICES

(See diary on pages 18 and 19 for further details)
Holy Communion
Sundays at 8am and 10am
Midweek Morning Prayer
Tuesdays at 8.45am in the Lady Chapel

Midweek Holy Communion
Wednesdays at 10am in the Lady Chapel
Monthly Choral Evensong
2nd Sunday of every month at 3.30pm
Face coverings can still be worn but are not compulsory

Enquiries about Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,
Home Communions, Visits and the Burial of Ashes
in our Rose Garden, please contact the Parish Office
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Pastoral Letter

March 2022

Revd Roger Hagon shares his thoughts...
Dear Friends
Here is a painting by the Belgian priest-artist Sieger
Koder. It is titled ‘The Return of the Prodigal’ and
pictures the moment that the younger son returns
home and is embraced by his loving father;
his older brother is seen watching on. Take
a close look at the faces and hands of the
three characters. Which of the three do you
feel closest to right now? Like the younger
son, do you feel you want to ‘return home’
and experience God’s personal love for you
afresh? Or do you feel like the father, reaching
out to someone who needs your compassion?
Or do you feel like the elder son, half in and
half out of the scene?
This year, beginning on Ash Wednesday 2 March, the church
will display Sieger Koder’s challenging ‘Stations of the Cross’.
The truth is hard to bear – that Jesus suffered the utmost pain
and cruelty of the world in his last days. This pain and cruelty
continues today and we too can find life very hard. Our wounds
cry out to be healed. In Lent we are invited
Inside this issue:
bravely to enter into the harsh reality of our
Pastoral Letter
5 human situation and Sieger Koder, himself
In Memoriam
12 having suffered as a prisoner of war, will
Mothers’ Union
16 help us marvel afresh at the depths to
Diary
18 which our God stoops to get alongside
Seeking Stillness
20 us. I pray that, as we prepare for Easter,
we might all draw fresh strength from the
Lent Call
24
Passion of Christ and the wonder of his
The Lit
30
saving love.
Contact List
33
Roger
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM for short) will be
held in the church after the service on Sunday 1 May 2022 at
11:30am. This is a very important occasion in the life of our
church. Come and hear the review of the past year, the preview
for the next and take part in the elections. You will also receive
written reports which describe many different aspects of the whole
mission of the church in the Parish: our worship and education,
our pastoral care, our stewardship of resources, our outreach and
our social fundraising activities.
Nominations will be sought during March and April for people
to serve on the PCC; details are set out below.
Nominees must be 16 years and over, be a regular communicant
and on St Mildred’s Church Electoral Roll. PCC members stand
for one year at a time and may serve for three consecutive years if
so elected. After three years they must be retired for one year before
being re-nominated. Nomination sheets will be available from 8 April,
together with a list of present PCC members. PCC meetings take
place in the Centre every month except April, August and December
and last approximately two hours.
When nominating a person for PCC it would be useful to add
which organisations in the church they are part of (if any) to ensure
that the Council represents a wide cross-section of the congregation.
Working Groups are formed from PCC members, with other
members then being co-opted to serve where appropriate.
Church Wardens

Holy Communion by Intinction
Along with many other churches in our country, St Mildred’s has
introduced Holy Communion by Intinction, which is a safe and
positive step forwards to the eventual return of us drinking
from a common cup. What does intinction mean in practice?
When you come forward for Holy Communion, you will be given
a wafer that has been gently dipped into the wine of the chalice,
with the words, 'The Body and Blood of Christ'. Please be
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assured that all other safety measures will be observed, such
as hand sanitising, as we gradually move back to normal practice.
In the meantime, our thanks go to Alan and Joy Griffiths along
with all our Eucharistic ministers who have ensured that we
have been able to receive Holy Communion with all due
reverence and safety over the last six months. You are greatly
appreciated.
Vicar and Church Wardens

Communion at Home
We are now able to bring communion to parishioners at home
again. If you know of anyone who would like to receive communion
at home, or you would like to receive it yourself, please contact
Jane Ward via the Parish Office on 020 8655 1434 or email:
parishoffice@stmildredschurch.org.uk

A Season of Lay Ministries
During January, the work of some of Southwark’s lay ministers
featured on its Hearts on Fire blog. The work that lay people
are doing in and through Southwark churches also regularly
features in The Bridge.
There are so many exciting stories to be told and, in order
to ensure that as many people as possible not only hear about
these ministries but begin to explore whether they might be
called to one of them, the Bishop of Southwark has declared
the four weeks from the 1st Sunday after Trinity (19 June) to the
4th Sunday after Trinity (10 July) ‘A Season of Lay Ministries’.
During this time, he hopes there is a focus on lay ministry in
churches and their services and meetings.
Bishop Christopher says, “As God’s people we are all
called to show God’s love to those around us in the way in
which we live. Our discipleship leads us to acts of ministry and
care for others. I hope that this Season of Lay Ministries will
enable us all to focus on the mission, ministry and vocation of
all God’s people.”
Adapted from Diocese of Southwark
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St Mildred’s is hosting this service at 1.30pm on Friday
4 March, when the Ladies’ Choir will be singing with
our own Rev Roger Hagon playing the organ and piano.
The service this year has been prepared by the
women of England, Wales and Northern Ireland, to the
theme ‘I know the plans I have for you’ – really appropriate
after this long period of uncertainty that we listen to
God’s message and try to understand what He has in
mind for all of us. The Revd Canon Dr Rosemarie
Mallett, our Archdeacon, will lead the service and period
of reflection.
The service is open to all, not just women, so do
bring friends, family and neighbours.
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The Church of England
online course on
Christian Teaching and Learning
with regard to
Identity
Sexuality
Relationships and
Marriage
All around us we see changing understandings of human
identity, changing patterns in relationships and families,
changing sexual attitudes and activity. What does it mean for
followers of Jesus to walk in love, faith and holiness today?
The Church of England is aware that issues of gender and sexuality
are intrinsic to people’s experience; their sense of identity; their lives
and the loving relationships that shape and sustain them. Explore
these matters by studying what the Bible, theology, history and the
social and biological sciences have to say, and by hearing the real-life
stories of followers of Christ with diverse experiences and beliefs. It
is hoped that people in worshipping communities across the country
will get involved and learn together. The purpose is to inspire people
to think more deeply about what it means to be human and to live in
love and faith with one another. This is an opportunity to listen, learn
and reflect your views in a confidential, safe and loving environment.
The course can be undertaken individually or by joining with a
group during Lent. The 5-week course begins on Wednesday
evening 9 March and is also available on Thursday mornings or
Thursday evenings beginning on 10 March. Please add your
name to the sign-up sheets at the back of church.
There may also be groups run via Zoom if preferred.
Our Bishops are committed to church-wide learning and listening as
part of the Church’s discernment about a way forward together.

You too can be a part of this process. Share your learning,
reflections and insights by participating in Living in Love and Faith.
Add your name to a sign-up sheet as soon as possible!

If not regularly in church, please email: palmerjal@aol.com
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70th Anniversary of the Accession
Sunday 6 February was the 70th anniversary of Her Majesty The
Queen’s accession to the throne, following the death of her father
King George VI. We have been blessed by The Queen’s long
reign through her dutiful service to the nation and Commonwealth.
The Queen has been a faithful and stable presence in all
our lives, quietly nurtured by her Christian faith and nurturing it
in others. I encourage you to give thanks for her and for her
steadfast service. The Dean of Southwark has written the short
prayer below that I encourage you to use.
Bishop Christopher
God, save the Queen,
as we give thanks for Her Majesty’s
70 years of service to this nation
and to the Commonwealth.
With the splendour of silver,
the dignity of gold,
the sparkle of diamonds,
and the quality of platinum
may we seek to serve one another
and follow in the steps that she has trod
for the common good
and for the building up of your kingdom;
in Jesus’ name.
Amen.
At St Mildred’s we shall be celebrating the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee in style in June in both the Church and Centre. Before
then, we will be gathering people’s memories of the Coronation,
as well as the silver, gold and diamond jubilee celebrations.
On 6 February, to celebrate the accession, the high altar
was decorated with a beautiful red, white and blue flower
arrangement. We prayed for the Queen before singing the
National Anthem and sharing a loyal toast and a celebration
cake in the large hall.
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Seventy Years of Service
What were you doing at twenty-five?
Hopeful and glad to be alive?
Imagine the shock, imagine the fear.
The weight of a commonwealth, enormous to bear.
Consumed with mourning, full of grief.
Stiff upper lip. Defies belief.
Not chosen by people, nor gender, or war
But chosen by God for the loyal faith that He saw.
The eyes of a nation looking to you
For composure, strength and wisdom too.
Upon young shoulders, now hunched over years
Filled with demands, tragedies, tears.
A true servant and monarch has been our Queen
The longest of sovereigns this Britain has seen.
Long may she reign, and know she’s adored
In her home, in this church, and nations abroad.

Patricia Howard
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In Memoriam
Heather Avril Fillery RIP
6 April 1934 - 9 January 2022
Born in 1934 at 22 Glenthorne Avenue, under a
mile away from St Mildred’s, Heather always
remained a local girl. At the age of 10, during the later period of
the war, she was evacuated to Manchester with her mother Lily,
whilst her father Charles Webb remained in London, but soon
returned seven weeks later during the peace celebrations in
1945, with Bunty the white rabbit.
"Smile Heather" was something her father regularly said to
her as a child, and she certainly was smiling that day as she
surprised him with the new family pet!
Travel and a love of the great outdoors were an important part
of Heather’s life. Her first journey abroad was a trip to Paris at the
young age of 16 with her best friends Lesley, Audrey and Angela,
quite an adventure in 1950! To explore the UK countryside she
joined the Holiday Fellowship rambling club, referred to as the
HF club where, in February 1958, on one of their "Ramblers
Specials", she was first spotted by Kenneth who, three months
later, asked her out on their first date. During the next two
years, whilst rambling and flying around on the back of a red
Lambretta scooter, the romance blossomed. So, in October 1960,
the HF club where they had met lived up to its other name of
“Husbands Found", and they were married here in St Mildred's
by the Rev Neville Phair, followed by a reception in the Large
Hall for over 100 guests.
Returning from their honeymoon on the South Downs they
were excited to move into their newly purchased house, 14
Craven Road, which remained home for over 58 years until
Heather more recently took up residence at Hall Grange. Soon
after she had moved in, she said “It's like staying in a hotel,
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everything is done for you by the wonderful staff, whilst I enjoy
spending time with the other residents all of whom have become
friends.”
Heather had left working for ICI in London in her early thirties
when I came along. The scooter had already been changed for
a green Triumph Herald in preparation for family life and, five
years later, my baby sister took the other spot on the back seat
of the car.
With family, friends, neighbours and a large social circle within
St Mildred's, and the wider local community, Heather was always
busy. She was a member of the Lit Society, and even president
for a five-year period; a Welcomer to all for Sunday service at St
Mildred's; a pianist for the Young Wives Entertainment Group; a
regular in the ladies’ choir; a member of the tennis club and,
later, the local bowls club; and a member of the Mothers’ Union;
she hugely enjoyed participating in all of these.
Music was important to Heather. Having grown up
with a piano in the house she was an accomplished
pianist, and her piano stool was full of everything from
Bach and Schubert to nursery rhymes. Always happy
to teach local children, she of course tried with us at home but,
unfortunately, neither Tina nor I displayed such a good musical
ear. Encouraged by Granny in the last few years, Clara did
impress her with some more modern, self-taught pieces, so
perhaps she will be the one to carry on the musical tradition in
the family.
What did have more impact on us was Heather's love of the
outdoors and her keen interest in gardening. She knew the name
of every plant in her garden and, although perhaps Tina and I do
not remember every name, the interest in plants and trees continues
in both of us, British weather permitting of course.
Always sociable, always with a smile, always willing to help,
with a cup of tea or even perhaps the occasional glass of ginger
wine, Heather always brought out the best in everyone, because
that is what she saw! She used to say "how lucky I am" to be
surrounded by friends and family, but I think we were the lucky
ones.
Written by Heather's son Graham
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Musical Memories of Dear Heather
My abiding memories of Heather will be her beaming smile, kind
nature and, of course, her love of music and skill as a musician
and piano teacher, and she always called you ‘dear’.
I first properly got to know her soon after joining Mothers’ Union
in 1979, when I was expecting Louise! By the time Christmas
came, together with an invitation to the MU Christmas Lunch,
Heather encouraged me to come, being on maternity leave by
then. It was very much a DIY affair in those days, with a great
team of cooks producing a wonderful lunch in the old little ‘Museum’
hall, followed by our own entertainment organised by Heather,
who was going to play carols for all to join in. She asked me to
sing a children’s carol, The Cat and the Mouse, and came round
to have a run-through with me. She must have realised I was
having slight withdrawal symptoms from teaching music to young
children! On the day, David (aged 2¾) was proudly sitting up at
table, while Louise, now nearly 5 months, burbled on my shoulder
while I was singing! This was just the beginning of a firm friendship
and shared love of music and what became regular singing together
in the Ladies’ Choir, Heather being a fellow founder member in
1981, and eventually becoming our accompanist when Phyllis
Druce had to step down, some years later.
Nothing was ever too much trouble for Heather, even if there
were certain songs that she might rather not play, she would say
she would just practise more and organise her music so that she
didn’t have to turn too many pages at tricky moments. This resulted
in a well-organised creation of extra pages copied, clipped or
blu-tacked together, resting on a large, firm cardboard backing,
with a long wooden ruler in front to hold everything in place…
usually! There were times (even in performances) when the
pages weren’t that secure and flew off at untimely moments, but,
undeterred, Heather just laughed, scooped up music while we
kept singing, and soon joined in with us again!
Heather still liked to sing whenever possible, if we had some
unaccompanied items, and she was also a very good reader of
poems – often ones she had chosen specially to fit our programme’s
theme. As time went on and she was not well enough to accompany
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us, it was such a joy to see and hear her playing her beloved piano,
once she was settled in at Hall Grange. We sang a Spring
programme there in 2018, with a friend of mine accompanying
on her piano in the upstairs lounge. Heather also played two
lovely solos as part of the programme, with such a happy smile
on her face. We shall miss that smile and her bonny nature, but
hope and pray that she is now singing with and accompanying
the angels in heaven.
Rest in peace, dear Heather.
Penny Locke

Saturday 5th March at 7.30pm
St Matthew’s Church
1 Chichester Road, Croydon, CR0 5NQ
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Mothers’ Union
As general outreach person, I am giving you an overview of
Mothers’ Union happenings in the last year.
We have gradually increased our ability in using technology
to keep in touch, most Committee meetings now being on Zoom.
Once restrictions were partially lifted, we preferred to arrange
something that would involve personal meetings and human
contact – really important for those not online and who might
otherwise feel a little cut off, even with telephone calls and
doorstep visits. Our Mothering Sunday service was totally online,
however, delivered by members of the Committee to an empty
church, which felt really strange, but at least it reached lots of
parish members by the miracle of streaming and recording for
YouTube, which now seems the norm of course!
We once again achieved a splendidly large collection of
items from the Epiphany Gift Service, which went straight to the
local Women’s Refuge.
Unfortunately, our Toddlers’ Group had to remain closed until
after half-term last autumn and numbers of families attending
were small at first, but have picked up considerably through the
New Year. We will be trying to link some of the craft activities
more directly with Christian Festivals or special days, with
Storytime/Singing sometimes being a specific church-based
activity, with Roger leading, as he did at Christmas.
Sadly, we still haven’t been able to return to volunteering at
the Evelina Neo-natal Unit, as part of Southwark’s ‘Tea at 3’
project, as restrictions are still in place in the hospital. In the
meantime, people are still knitting baby items or sewing up
squares for small blankets, which will be delivered eventually.
We are continuing to keep a record of how many items we make
and deliver to various projects.
It was such a joy to be able to return to the cathedral in
October for the annual Festival Service – the first one we’d had
‘live’ since 2019! This year the Festival Service will be back to a
Spring date on Saturday 7 May.
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We had sad news at the beginning of this year, that Audrey
Castleton had died in December. Although she had moved to
Shoreham some years ago, several of us have fond memories
of Audrey, a loyal MU member for years, and my church-cleaning
partner for many years, when we would put the world to rights
whilst sitting down for a breather and a cuppa.
Another special sadness recently was the news of Heather
Fillery’s death. Heather had also been a loyal and supportive
member for many years – on the Committee, and for some time
writing to our link branch in Croydon, Australia. She was still
supporting Mothers’ Union whilst living in Hall Grange in recent
years.
Special thanks must go to Jackie Bartley, our very competent
Branch Secretary, and to Joy Morrall for her valued work as
Treasurer, and we are delighted that they are willing to continue
in post. Thanks, too, to everyone on the Committee for their
great team-work, as we continue to be run by Committee, with
each member being responsible for certain areas. Finally, our
grateful thanks to everyone for all you do, often in so many quiet
ways, fulfilling the words of Mary Sumner’s prayer:
All this day, O Lord, let me touch as many lives as possible
for thee; and every life I touch, do thou by thy Spirit quicken,
whether through the word I speak, the prayer I breathe, or
the life I live. Amen.
Dates for your Diary
Thursday 3 March at 2pm
Friday 4 March at 1.30pm
Friday 25 March at 11.30am
Sunday 27 March at 10am

Thursday 7 April at 2pm

“Exploring St Mildred’s” in church
World Day of Prayer Service
Croydon Deanery Lady Day Service
at St Alban’s Thornton Heath
Mothering Sunday Service when
we hope to enrol new members
Revd Esther Foss - Lenten
Reflection in church
Penny Locke
(Committee Rep)
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Tues

1st

Wed

2nd

Thurs

3rd

Fri

4th

Sunday 6th

Tues

8th

Wed

9th

Thurs

10th

Sunday 13th

Tues

15th

Wed

16th

Thurs

17th

Sunday 20th

Volume 97 Issue 2

8:45am
Morning Prayer - Lady Chapel
8:00pm
The Lit - Pavilion
ASH WEDNESDAY
10:00am
Holy Communion in Church
8:00pm
Sung Communion
2:00pm
Mothers’ Union “Exploring St
Mildred’s” - Church
1.30pm
World Day of Prayer in Church
FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
8:00am
Holy Communion
10:00am
Parish Communion
8:45am
Morning Prayer - Lady Chapel
8:00pm
The Lit - Pavilion
10:00am
Holy Communion
7:30pm
Prayer meeting - Music Room
7:30pm
Lent Group - Steve Chapman’s house
10:30am
Lent Group - Vicar’s Vestry
SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
8:00am
Holy Communion
10:00am
Parish Communion
3:30pm
Choral Evensong
8:45am
Morning Prayer - Lady Chapel
8:00pm
PCC Meeting - Music Room
8:00pm
The Lit - Pavilion
10:00am
Holy Communion
7:30pm
Lent Group - Steve Chapman’s house
10:30am
Lent Group - Vicar’s Vestry
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
8:00am
Holy Communion
10:00am
Parish Communion
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Tues

22nd

Wed

23rd

Thurs

24th

Sunday 27th

Tues

29th

Wed

30th

Thurs

31st

Sunday 3rd
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8:45am
8:00pm
10:00am
7:30pm
10:30am
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Morning Prayer - Lady Chapel
The Lit - Pavilion
Holy Communion
Lent Group - Steve Chapman’s house
Lent Group - Vicar’s Vestry

MOTHERING SUNDAY
8:00am
Holy Communion
10:00am
Family Communion
8:45am
Morning Prayer - Lady Chapel
8:00pm
The Lit - Pavilion
10:00am
Holy Communion
7:30pm
Lent Group - Steve Chapman’s house
10:30am
Lent Group - Vicar’s Vestry

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT
8:00am
Holy Communion
10:00am
Parish Communion

From the Parish Register
At rest:
8th February

Heather Fillery
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Seeking Stillness
~

Reflections
Reflecting on Green Leaf Spikes
in a Flowerpot
For many weeks there has been dark, bare earth in the flowerpot
by the front door. I knew that beneath the surface were the
bulbs which I planted last year but, of course, all the action has
been taking place out of sight! As with so much during this
season of the year, it’s been and still is, a time of waiting. This
year, those days seem to have been very long, and
sometimes very cloudy and grey, and I have been
longing for a little colour by the doorstep! Now, the
waiting has been rewarded by the emergence of
green leaf spikes!
I look at this brave, green growth, and wonder at the way
that small bulbs can produce such energy and life. All those
weeks, hidden from sight, the bulbs have been sending roots
and tendrils into the warm, moist soil, determinedly growing,
until the right time when those leaf spikes are strong enough to
burst out into the air above the soil. Of course, their work is not
yet finished, for flower buds are yet to form, and then the much
awaited colour will fill the flowerpot.
We have recently celebrated Candlemas – the presentation
of the infant Jesus in the temple. It’s such a brief season, it can
almost pass unnoticed. I waited long weeks before I saw the
green leaf spikes in the flowerpot, but Simeon [as recorded in
Luke’s gospel] waited a life time before his patient waiting was
rewarded. He not only saw, but this patient, faithful, prayerful,
elderly man, held the infant Jesus in his arms. During that time
of waiting, Simeon knew the assurance of God that he would not
die before he had seen the Christ child. Each day he made his
way to the temple, he carried out his duties, he spent much time
in prayer. I imagine he would have looked into the faces of all
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who came into the building, wondering, will today be the day
when the One for whom he was waiting would come?
Then the day came – Simeon knew, a sense within his soul,
as he saw the young woman carrying the infant, her husband by
her side, carrying the two young doves needful for the traditional
sacrifice. Simeon knew, deep within his being, that this was the
infant Messiah, the promised One. This day God’s word was
fulfilled – the waiting was over.
There is, of course, much more to unpack in this account,
yet as I ponder on this scene, I hold the sense of joy which the
elderly Simeon must have been filled with that day. Joy in the
life, and light, and love which shone from the Christ child. Hope
and promise for the future of humankind.
O Lord, creator of time and place, hours and days, seasons
of waiting and fulfilment, be with me within the time you have
given me. May I be patient when time seems to move slowly,
knowing that all time is in your hands. Journey with me, Lord,
moment by moment, as I put my trust in you, knowing that you
will fulfil all your promises, Amen.

Reflecting on Saying Goodbye
A brief kiss on the cheek, a big hug, a hand or hands clasped
and held, or maybe a brief wave of a hand – all these gestures
say ‘Goodbye’!
As I ponder on other ways that people
say goodbye, I think of waving both hands
energetically from the rear window of a car,
a hand waving from a railway carriage as
the train pulls out of the station, waving and
blowing kisses as one’s friend, son, daughter, spouse, partner is
borne away on their journey…Or an image from a film of a
fluttering white handkerchief waved from the deck of a ship as it
leaves port…If we never say ‘goodbye’, then how can we say
‘hello’?
We wave goodbye to friends on the doorstep of our house,
after an evening of companionship, sharing food, wine and all
the news of family and mutual friends, interests, activities.
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We say goodbye to valued, loved colleagues, when they’re
moving to a new job or retiring.
We say goodbye to friends, family, when relocating – maybe
some long distance away – knowing that this goodbye is a long
term one.
When friends, family, loved ones die, we seek time and
space to remember them, to say goodbye in words and actions
in a service in church, chapel or elsewhere. Often, ritual and
words can help us say these goodbyes, which feel so final in
this earthly life. These goodbyes are soul to soul, very deep
and profound, as we release our loved one into God’s care.
In Simeon’s song, the Nunc Dimittis, he sings a prayer as
he holds the infant Jesus in his arms – this prayerful, faithful
man of years, is content, now, to leave this earth, and join God
his maker in the life of eternity. He has seen, and held the
Saviour – his work is complete. Now he knows that he can go
in peace.
‘O Lord, now let your servant depart in peace.
For my eyes have seen your salvation…’
In John 14, Jesus says goodbye to his disciples, amidst some
deep and compelling teaching. Indeed, the discourse runs into
the next few chapters, for he has much to teach them before the
time comes for him to leave the earthly life. Then the very
moving words of Jesus in his goodbye to his mother Mary, and
his disciple John, spoken from the cross in his dying moments –
‘Dear woman, here is your son,’
and to the disciple, ‘Here is your mother.’

May the road rise to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
the rains fall soft upon your fields,
And until we meet again,
may God hold you in the palm of His hand.
[Irish Blessing]
Jane Hoskins
SPA - All Saints Warlingham
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Getting to know our Saints
Tuesday 1 March is Shrove Tuesday, when we might burn
the previous year's Holy Week palms, finalizing our Lenten
sacrifice, as well as eating pancakes and other sweets. It is
also St David’s Day, which is celebrated in Wales where
David is their patron saint.

St David - Feast Day 1 March
10 things you may (or may not) know about St David:

1. He was said to have been born on a cliff top in SW Wales
during a storm
2. His parents were Sandde,
Prince of Powys and Non,
daughter of a chieftain in
Menevia
3. He was educated to be a priest
by St Paulinus
4. It is reputed that during a battle
against the Saxons, he told the
soldiers to wear leeks in their
hats so that they could be distinguished from the enemy hence the leek being an emblem of Wales
5. He was a vegetarian and drank only water, becoming
known as Aquaticus or Dewi Ddyfrwr (the water drinker)
6. As a penance, he would sometimes stand up to his neck in
cold water, reciting scripture!
7. As a missionary, he travelled throughout England and
Wales and founded 12 monasteries including Glastonbury
and Minevia (St David’s)
8. He was named Archbishop of Wales in 550
9. He died in 589 at a supposed age of over 100
10. He was canonised in 1120
with thanks to https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/
HistoryofWales/St-David-Patron-Saint-of-Wales/
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Wednesday 2 March is Ash Wednesday, marking the beginning
of Lent and 46 days before Easter Sunday.

The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call 2022
Week 1: Zimbabwe
“My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, in secure
homes, in undisturbed places of rest.” — Isaiah 32:18
The people of Zimbabwe have suffered a great deal over many
years because of the political and economic situation in the country.
This has often been made worse by the weather and the effect
of cyclones and droughts.
The Diocese of Matabeleland, which is linked with the Kingston
Episcopal Area, has been considering what makes people feel
safe and at home. One respondent said: “Home means a future.
Once we had a stable home, we could think beyond where we
were going to live from week to week, and we began to look ahead
to where we wanted to go. Home is a base where everything
begins.” Prior to the COVID-19 crisis, members of the Diocese
felt very much at home in Matabeleland but the pandemic has
made them feel less so. To help with this, the Diocese hopes to
establish St Augustine of Hippo in the northern town of Binga as a
Centre of Transformation, with a local clinic, a nutritional garden and a
boarding school. The Diocese is also working hard to re-establish
projects that failed during the pandemic: one helps to ensure that
clergy have a stable income through a poultry project so they
can think more about their ministry than the need for food and
shelter.
In the Diocese of Masvingo, which is linked with Southwark
Cathedral, the Mothers’ Union (MU) office is running a soup kitchen
at the Cathedral Church of St Michael and All Angels, providing for
the homeless in the region who are forced to sleep on pavements.
They have been uprooted from their native communities because
of poverty and now have no appropriate housing. There are
families as well as individuals in this situation and they cannot buy
food or pay for healthcare and education for their children. Some
have mental and physical challenges, too. The soup kitchen is
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open every Tuesday and the MU serves hot meals to those in
need and sometimes gives out food hampers and clothes. The
MU members give cash and goods themselves to support this
work. Homelessness and poverty are interrelated and affected
people are in dire need of support.
The Diocese of Manicaland, which is linked with the Woolwich
Episcopal Area, is still trying to recover having been badly affected
by Cyclone Idai in 2019 when more than 300 lost their lives. Many
are missing and many lost their homes and livelihoods. More
than 270,000 people in Zimbabwe were affected by the cyclone
and 51,000 were displaced. Various charitable agencies have
given help but more is needed to provide shelter for those who
have survived the traumatic experience of seeing their loved ones
swept away by the floods, their homes damaged beyond repair,
and their livelihoods taken away. The Diocese of Manicaland is
working to help provide shelter and food for those who have
been displaced, including repairing the rectory at Chipinge after
it was damaged by the cyclone. The Diocese very much hopes
that the people of Southwark can be generous to the Bishop’s
Lent Call and enable those who are homeless and whose houses
need repair to receive the assistance they need.
The Diocese of Central Zimbabwe is becoming overwhelmed
by the need to respond to disasters that are sadly increasingly
common in the region. The effect of climate change bringing
floods, droughts and heavy winds has resulted in the serious
displacement of people. Floods are destroying people’s homes,
fields, crops, and livestock. When there are no floods there are
often droughts, resulting in food shortages which leave many
people starving. The social service arm of the Diocese has been
granted Private Voluntary Organisation Status and, as a result,
it can also work beyond Diocesan boundaries. It is therefore in
the process of upgrading and enhancing production at its Habern
Park plots in an attempt to have stocks of food ready to respond
in the event of disasters. Produce from these plots has always
been used to offer supplementary household food to those in
need. The extra activity means that they have employed another
worker and so need to increase living accommodation; there is
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also a need to increase storage capacity for the produce. The cost
of building the new housing and the storage facility is approximately
£5,900 and the Diocese very much hopes that Southwark can
help to raise money towards this.
Find out more at southwark.anglican.org/lentcall

To Keep a True Lent
Is this a Fast, to keep
The Larder leane?
And cleane
From fat of Veales, and Sheep?
Is it to quit the dish
Of Flesh, yet still
To fill
The platter high with Fish?
Is it to fast an houre,
Or rag’d go,
Or show
A down-cast look, and sowre?
No: ‘tis a Fast, to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat,
And meat,
Unto thy hungry Soule.
It is to fast from strife,
From old debate,
And hate;
To circumcise thy life.

To shew a heart grief-rent;
To starve they sin,
Not bin;
And that’s to keep thy Lent.
Robert Herrick
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St Patrick - Feast Day 17 March
His Life
St Patrick was born in the second half of the 4th century in Roman
Britain. He was raised near a village called Banna Vemta Burniae,
which may have been in lowland Scotland but could have been in
Wales. His father was a Roman-British army officer and a
deacon, but Patrick was not a believer at this time.
When he was about 14, he was kidnapped by Irish pirates
and sold into slavery in Ireland. He was made to work as a
herdsman in County Antrim and it was during this time that his
faith developed. After a vision from God, he escaped his
imprisonment by stowing away on a boat to Britain. He went
back to his family and it was there that he had a dream that the
Irish were calling him back to Ireland to tell them about God. He
prepared for this work through study and travelling through
France. After about 12 years he returned to Ireland and began
his missionary work of converting the people to Christianity. By
the time he died, on 17 March 461, he left behind an organised
church and an island of Christians.
His Legends
Over the years quite a few legends have grown up about St
Patrick. These are often a mixture of truth, myth and allegory.
Here are just a few:
 He used the shamrock, a three-leaved clover which grows
all over Ireland, to explain the Christian concept of the Holy
Trinity ie the theory that God the Father, God the Son and
God the Holy Spirit are each separate elements of just one
entity
 A story is told of how the saint transformed himself and his
companion into wild deer so that they could escape
ambush while on their way to preach at the Hill of Tara
 Lastly, and probably as famous as the story of the
shamrock, is the legend of Saint Patrick driving all the
snakes of Ireland into the sea where they drowned
from the Oxford Book of Saints
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Crossword 18

Have a go at Pat Howard’s latest crossword
Answers on page 35

Cryptic Clues
Across

Down

2. In geography, a sound like C (3)
4. Light snap (5)
5. Snog moved to music (4)
7. See 18A (9, 2)
11. Model spore (5)
12. Ending in Tesco dash (4)
13. I left inane princess (4)
14. Opts for cessation (4)
17. Lure reveals monarch’s role (4)
18. (and 7A, 15D and 10D)
6 February 1952 (6)

1.
2.
3.
6.

Arrives at a judgement (9)
Our queen has three (4)
No sati for merry widow (4)
Profession of Queen’s
mother-in-law (3)
7. Celia adapts via the looking
glass (5)
8. Delicate tastes (4)
9. A difficult race (8)
10. See 18A (6)
15. See 18A (3)
16. Carried out with urgency
(abbrev) (3)
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Quick Clues
Across

Down

2. Body of water (3)
1. Finishes (9)
4. Short camera image (5)
2. Not daughters (4)
5. Words set to music (4)
3. Light sparkling wine (4)
7. Attainment of rank (9, 2)
6. Woman of holy orders (3)
11. Person sitting for 4A (5)
7. Princess of Battenberg (5)
12. Finale (4)
8. Just a couple of little drinks (4)
13. Princess Royal (4)
9. Barrier (8)
14. Halt (4)
10. Best seat in the house (6)
17. To exercise power over Britain (4) 15. Definite article (3)
18. Annual tennis tournament
16. As fast as possible (abbrev) (3)
for men (6)

Friends of St Mildred's
“Friends of St Mildred's” draws its membership from a variety of
sources:
 members of the congregation
 users and visitors to the Centre
 those who have moved away
 those who attend other churches or of other faiths
 and those with no religious affiliation
We offer people the opportunity to tailor-make their involvement
and, during 2021, around 30 households joined.
Cost? A suggested donation of £25, which can be Gift
Aided. This covers the cost of a copy of the Parish Post (and
postage where applicable), as well as a donation to church funds.
If you would like to join “Friends of St Mildred's”, a membership
form can be obtained from the Parish Office or downloaded
from the resources page of the church website. The form also
includes information on how specific concerns (prayer requests
etc) can be dealt with via the Parish Pastoral Team.
If you are already a member, you should have received
your renewal form by now.
Margaret Simmons
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Coffee - Chat - Catch-up
St Mildred’s Centre from 10.30am to 12.30pm
Come along for a relaxed drink and a chat. Bring your own cup
plus tea or coffee in a flask. If you’re lucky, someone may bring
some biscuits or cake to share! There’s no rota, just turn up,
relax and enjoy. Everyone welcome.

Friday 11 March
Wednesday 20 April
Monday 9 May
Thursday 16 June
Friday 8 July

The Lit
Our first season since lockdown
During lockdown, we all missed our Tuesday evening meetings
with their mixture of history, comedy, nature and music. We are
glad to be back, although the first few weeks were a bit problematic
as a few people pulled out at the last minute, but some of our
regular speakers stepped into the breach.
We've had a successful quiz, and an enjoyable evening with
songs from the shows just before Christmas. At the beginning of
the year, we remembered soberly the effect on our country of the
First World War, then explored our local bird life. In February, we
heard little-known facts about our bard, William Shakespeare. In
the last few weeks we have learnt about the Gower Peninsula,
with Malcom Jennings, or how to make a living from photography,
by Andrew Dunsmore, and enjoyed a story with Kate Marsden.
We hope that you may wish to come one Tuesday evening.
Look out for information on the church notice sheets or on the
facing page.
Elizabeth Fleischer
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March Programme
in the Pavilion
‘Bags from Madagascar’
Tuesday 1 March ~ 8:00pm - 10:00pm
An illustrated talk by Jane Muddle

———————————————
‘The Port of Jerusalem’
Tuesday 8 March ~ 8:00pm - 10:00pm
An illustrated talk by Steve Chapman

———————————————
‘Sweet Harmony’
Tuesday 15 March ~ 8:00pm - 10:00pm
A talk by Fran Dillnutt

———————————————
‘Rattling my Family’s Bones’
Tuesday 22 March ~ 8:00pm - 10:00pm
A talk by Julia Davies

———————————————
‘An Afternoon Tea fit for a Queen’
Tuesday 29 March ~ 8:00pm - 10:00pm
A talk by Elizabeth Fleischer

———————————————

Non-members £3.50
includes tea and biscuits served before the talk
between 7.30pm and 8pm
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Diocese of Southwark Training
Diversity Training

A programme to help individuals, churches and communities address
issues of unconscious bias which arise in diverse communities. The
training is important for all in positions of leadership, both lay and
ordained. It is led by the Venerable Dr Rosemarie Mallett, Archdeacon
of Croydon, and the Revd Canon Wendy Robins, Director of
Discipleship, Lay Ministry and Continuing Ministerial Education.

Tuesday 22 March 10.00am - 12.30pm at Trinity House, free

The Christian art of Edward Burne-Jones

He trained as a priest, revived the neglected tradition of stained glass,
was knighted for his services to the arts, and painted some of the
most sublime religious pictures of the 19th century. Sir Edward
Burne-Jones has long fascinated the Revd Jeremy Groombridge,
assistant priest at All Saints Church, Sanderstead. Jeremy will
reflect on insights into God from Burne-Jones’ Pre-Raphaelite
art, showing us many of his works, including Days of Creation and
Star of Bethlehem. And Morning of the Resurrection will allow us at
this mid-point of Lent to look towards Holy Week and Easter.

Monday 28 March 7.30pm - 9.00pm on Zoom, free

Three cheers for the SPAs of the diocese

A summit for all Southwark Pastoral Auxiliaries in which to reflect,
share and pray. The first cheer: a vote of thanks to SPAs for all
they have done during two years in which so much has happened
and changed. The second cheer: an opportunity to look back and
look forward, so that shared experience can inform how SPA ministries
grow as a result of what we have learnt. The third cheer: a chance
to contribute to plans for the courses, workshops and other ways
of developing that will make SPA ministry ready for the coming
months and years.

Saturday 2 April 10.00am - 1.00pm at Trinity House, free

To book your place on any of these courses, e-mail:
ministryandtraining@southwark.anglican.org
Peter Graystone - Lay Training Officer
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Contact List
Leadership Team
Revd Roger Hagon (Vicar)
Revd Marie King (Hon Asst. Priest - Retired)
Jane Ward (Pastoral Auxiliary)
Steve Chapman (Trainee Reader)

8676 1569

Staying In Touch Pastoral Team
Elizabeth Fleischer (Co-ordinator)
Parish Office
Jenny Nicholls and Jan Stead
8655 1434
(Monday - Friday 9am - 12noon)
Email: parishoffice@stmildredschurch.org.uk
Website: www.stmildredschurch.org.uk
Centre Manager
Leander Garner
Join us on Facebook
Parish Post Magazine
Karen Rooney and Jane Ward

Contact via Parish Office

Copy deadline for next issue: Tuesday 8 March 2022
Parochial Church Council (PCC) Officers
Church Warden s
Steve Chapman
Janet Palmer
Secretary
Judy Bennett
Electoral Roll
Rona Macdonald
Treasurer
Colin Simonds
Safe Church and Child Protection Chris Hatton
Helen Medland
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Worship Team
Director of Music
Live Streaming
Ladies’ Choir
Flowers
Readers
Intercessions
Weekly Prayer List
Servers
Sacristan
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Richard Mander
Matt Webb
Penny Locke
Sharon Collins
Roger Hagon
Chris Simmons
Margaret Simmons
Alan and Joy Griffiths
Lin Kensington

Children and Young People
Mountaineers (Sunday School) Sophie Blankson
Toddlers (Tues 9:30am - 11:15am, term time)
WOWChurch (13 to 25)
Leander Garner
Millies’ Pre-School
Kim Benham 07706 929878
Beavers, Cubs & Scouts
Derek Lee
Church and Community Groups
Mission and Outreach
Jane Ward
Home Groups
Steve Chapman
Social Team
Mothers’ Union
Jackie Bartley
Bible Reading Notes
Elizabeth Fleischer
Women’s Group
Vera Burch
The Lit
Elizabeth Fleischer
Friends of St Mildred’s
Margaret Simmons
Addiscombe Neighbourhood Care (ANCA) Norman Till 8654 5062
Association for Pastoral Care
in Mental Health (APCMH)
8654 4010
For enquiries please contact the Parish Office on 020 8655 1434
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To advertise in this space
please contact the Parish Office

Answers to this month’s
Crossword 18
Across

Down

2.
4.
5.
7.
11.
12.
13.
14.
17.
18.

1.
2.
3.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
15.
16.

Sea
Photo
Song
Accession to
Poser
Coda
Anne
Stop
Rule
Queen’s

Concludes
Sons
Asti
Nun
Alice
Sips
Obstacle
Throne
The
PDQ
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